Property reference number AG132499

Beautiful apartment in Wannsee directly located on the waterfront, Berlin,
furnished
short-term rental

Rent incl. add. costs

Living space ca.

Number of rooms

Available from

apartment

3.000,00 EUR per Month

145,00 qm

3,0

01.11.2019

Other dates
District
Steglitz-Zehlendorf
Deposit
5.000,00 EUR
Floor
1.Floor
Available until
27.12.2023
Minimum rental length
90 days
Maximum number of tena..4
Smoking / Nonsmoker
Non-smokers only
Balcony
yes
Elevator
No
Garden
Yes

Facilities
- bathroom
- with shower
- flooring material
- floor boards
- parquet
- kitchen
- with dishwasher
- fitted kitchen
- further rooms
- guest toilet
- technics
- Wifi reception
- type of heating
- central heating system
References

Description
Gorgeous two bedroom apartment directly on the
waterfront of the Stölpchensee. Beautifully furnished with
everything that the heart desires. This apartment has
unique furniture and was decorated with great love to the
detail. The flat got 2 Bedrooms each with double bed.
Located in the outskirts of the city, this apartment
combines the advantages of a central location while
staying in a country atmosphere. Safe and exclusive
neighbourhood.
There is another room in the flat that can be rented after
agreement.
360 panoramic view:
https://panocreator.com/view/fullscreen/id/VRH5K

Please read our Notes on currency conversion
under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

balcony
bed
Website synopsis
computer
plank floor
http://berlin.homecompany.de/en/object/AG132499
doublebed
bathroom with shower
fitted kitchen
fax
guest bathroom
garage
garden
HiFi
internet
ISDN
cable/Sat TV
kitchen
refrigerator
microwave
american kitchenparquet flooring
parking place
radio
sauna
dishwasher
telephone
terrace
table/desk
dryer
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Abteilung
bathroom
withWirtschaft,
tub Liegenschaften,
Organisation und Bibliotheken , Wirtschaftsamt, Hohenzollerndamm 174-177, 10713 Berlin (Telefon: 030 9029-1723)
washing machine
central heating
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